
Sizzix® Stickrahmen Idee
Instructions No. 1447
 Difficulty: Beginner

The Campervan Stickring is a cult decoration idea that will certainly give your home that certain something. With the help of a Sizzix®
punching and embossing template you can quickly create this extraordinary eye-catcher yourself.

It's that simple:

For this idea you need the Sizzix® Big Shot machine and the base plate, the punching templates "Let's Travel" and "Little Bunting", embroidery rings, some
fabric and / or Felt, small white Pompoms and Textile glue as well as needle and thread.

In the first step, a natural-coloured Fabric cut with Ø 22.5 cm is stretched into the Embroidery hoop . Tack a tear-proof thread along the edge of the fabric on
the back by hand. Pull it together and sew the thread.

Using the Sizzix® Big Shot (Big Shot Plus) and the templates, punch out all the fabric designs required for the design. For the small pennants, use the large
triangles from Stencil "Little Bunting" 

Arrange the fabrics on the stretched Embroidery hoop, in such a way that a great picture is created for you. Tip: Imagine lines and the lettering with the Strich-
Ex pen. The Ink of this pen disappears after a while, but it is a good clue where to place what.

Glue on the pennants, the campervan 

Pennant line, writing and flowers are embroidered with black Embroidery twist Divide the 6-thread Embroidery twist into extra fine threads and use them for
embroidery.

The complete Embroidery hoop will be decorated with small Pompoms . Stick these around the frame with Handicraft glue . By it finally the special optical
effect of the frame picture develops.

Article number Article name Qty
371384 Embroidery ring, height 8 mmØ 15,5 cm 1
652568-80 VBS Pompons, 15 mm, 60 piecesWhite 1
389518 Cotton fabric "Country Cotton", nature 1
360340 Prym embroidery needle assortment, with lace 1
650120-04 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmPale Pink 1
650120-08 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmPowder 1
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